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RESIDENCE HALL.S OFFICE

Mr. Louis Gentry
Director of AuxilIary Services
Florida Atlantic University
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Dear Mr. Gentry:

ATLANTIC

Attachment 7

UNIVERSITY

After extensive examination of my financial situation(present
and future), job advancement in my field and the present methods
of operation I no longer feel I can be truly effective and motivat
ed in the position of Director of Housing.

For the reasons above, I wish to resign from the position of
Director of Housing at Florida Atlantic University as of July 1,
1970. My present contract will expire on June 30,1970.

I thank the Office of Administrative Affairs for the opportunity
to serve this University.

Sincerely,

~.4//' c:=nV ~"-t ?Zc Cf//,q
Richard R. Cameron
Director of Housing

..



June 16, 1970

Mr. Richard Ca:neron
[)ir2C~:;'i nf HCl.isii1g
F!Nhb !'.tlontic Unjve~ity

Boca Reton, Fbrida 33432

Dear Mr. Com~ron:

Your I'~nd~r d r;:;i:Jn~ti":.:1 o~crr~:sed tn th·~ Cir~c~C'r cf AU>dlinry S,,;,rvices
hv!> bo:en ar.dors·-;-d Si' ~im: ~nr'='~J-;'" th~ l'r.h'er;i!y 13u:;ii1:~s N"'JOo:;er, to i:'l':!.

1 acc')pf your rr.osinnation cff~;:.tiv~ o~ th~ cbs~ of ~h~ day on June :?O, It;t70.

\\'~ (]r:'":rncir.:f~ th~ ,,,;~f:)r~!. (If'd t',,;~ ott~ntbn w~jr.!1 '·..:m htl\':' dV::'il tlJ ourr. J .'

housinJ o~lo'!:r:1ti0n h:-.r~ C't F~ori.7'c ,'\t!'::ntio:: Univ':lrdt:, r.:a;~ VIC !>i~c~;~I)' hope
that the f~)ILlre ",ill ~rin(.l j'UU !Jot~ hCij-!J:nc5s and su.::ct,ss.

V'e sholl b~ p!t;;cr.cd ~~ b~ ncmed C$ l'~r.:-r~nce should yc.:;r f:J~ljre Clctivitbs
couse )'ClI to fbd :hot !..ls~fu I. CO:lci luc!~.

Sincerely,

Ro.Jcr H. /',Hller
Vice Pr.Jsidcnt .

RHM/lc

-,
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BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

AUXIU .... Y suvlcn

June 16 J 1970

ME}10RANDUM

TO: Roger H. Miller. Vice President for Administrative
Affairs

THROUGH: Dennis R. Nicewander. University Business Manager

FROM: Louis C. Gentry. Director of Auxiliary Services .;:('7..4
SUBJECT: Letter of Resignation

Attached is a letter of resignation from Richard Cameroo, Director
of Housing.

I have discussed this matter with Mr. Cameron and recommend ac
ceptance of the resignation. effective July 1, 1970. as requested.

LeG/led

Office of Vice President
Adr:linis:r :;"/( .,\;L?irs

f:.: .

JUN 16 1970
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The information contained in this booklet has been compiled from

reliable sowces. It has been reviewed by physicians, psychiatrists,

and attorneys who have particular knowledge about the subject in·

volved. They have attested to its correctness. and this booklet is

recommended as a source of accurate information about the hazards

resuJting from the use of narcotics, dangerous drugs, and hallucino

genic substances.
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PREFACE

It is to the credit of the youth of America that the great majority of
them are, by aU standards, a credit to themselves, their parents, and
their country. This is in the face of rapid change and other disturb
ing forces which often make it difficult to think and behave in a
responsible manner.

An increasing minority, however, are turning to the use of various
drugs and other substances that markedly alter the functions of
various systems of the body. Because such substances are rather
readily, though illegally, available and because publicity about their
use has at times been of a sensational and exciting nature, many
youth have been and will be tempted to experiment. They may have
heard or read that the use of the various substances is harmless,
and in some locations experimentation is taking on fad proportions.
On the other hand, reports of serious physical and mental disorders
attributable to the use of narcotics and drugs are coming from pri
vate physicians, psychiatric clinics, and state mental hospitals. The
rapidly increasing interest in, and use of, these substances may well
reflect the conflicting nature of information and misinformation that
are available.

This publication is intended to provide a simple compilation of in
formation. The temptations or pressures to experiment may, at times,
be strong. The hazards, however, are great; and when choices or
decisions are made, the dangers involved in the use of narcotics and
dangerous drugs must be
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of NO SECRET is to make available the most reliable
information th:!t can be compiled on the topic of narcotics and
dangerous drugs. Many of the materials have been selected from
those prepared by the Bureau of Drug Abuse Control of the Food
and Drug Administration of the U.S. Department of Health, Educa
tion and \Xlelfare.

No effort has been made to include all the powders, pills, capsules,
liquids, plants, or other assorted substances with which experimenta
tion is taking place. Those included are the ones that arc presently
being misused most widely. For specific drugs or chemicals not
mentioned, it is safe to assume that (I) if they are illegal to dis
pense, or (2) if they :Irc legally available only by prescription, they
possess the power of producing dangerous reactions. Therefpre, if
they are used, it should be only under the direction of a physician.

There are numerous substances that, when used as intended, are
harmless. \Xfhen misused, however, they may be deadly. The drink.
ing of rubbing alcohol is such an example. In like fashion, there are
some common substances that, when used in ways never intended,
produce effects similar to those resulting from the use of narcotics
or drugs. The dangers of such effects from the misuse of common
substances are proving just as hazardous as if produced by the rec·
ognized dangerous drugs themselves.

The information provided in the following pages describes the
com:-r\on effects and hazards that have been definitely identified as
resultlog from the use of substances generally classified under the
broad headings of narcotics and dangerous drugs. The severity and
duratIon of the effects may differ from one time to another in the
same individual.

In every instance, however, the possible hazards are serious, and
experimentation with narcotics and drugs should be avoided.



STIMULANTS

AMPHETAMINES-"PEP PillS"

This group of drugs, which includes the amphetamines, directly
stimulates the central nervous system.

IDENTIFICATION OF AMPHETAMINES
Amphetamines are known to drug abusers as pep pills, wake-ups,
eye-openers, co-pilots, {fuck drivers, or bennies. As with other dan
gerous drugs, the slang names applied to them by abusers are fre
C)uently derived frolll the shapes and colors of capsules and tablets,
their effects, or their use.

ABUSE
Because the body de\·e1ops a tolerance to amphetamines, abusers
increase their dosages gradually, a factor which exaggerates the
normal effects of these drugs and results in:

excitability
tremor of the hands
talkativeness
restlessness
enlarged pupils
sleeplessness
heavy perspiration

Continued abuse of amphetamines can cause:

high blood pressure
abnormal heart rhythms
heart attacks
suicidal attempts

in serious cases, there is a drug psychosis resembling schizophrenia,
delusions and hallucinations, both auditory and visual. An added
danger occurs when amphetamines are taken by long-distance drivers
to ward off sleep, for they are unaware of their fatigue until it over
comes them and possibly callses a serious accident on the highway.

DEPENDENCE
The use of amphetamines may develop a psychological dependence.
Amphetamines also may calise unacceptable sensitivity to other medi
cation so that indicated treatment of the amphetamine user may be
unsafe.
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DEPRESSANTS

BARBITURATES-SEDATIVES, SLEEPING PILLS

IDENTIFICATION OF BARBITURATES

Barbiturates arc known to drug abusers as barbs, candy, goofballs,
sleeping pills, or peanuts. Specific types are often named after their
color or shape. For eX<lmple, solid yellow capsules are known to
abusers as yellows, yellow jackets or nimbies. Red capsules are called
rcds, pinks, red birds, red devils, seggy, and seeey. Red and blue
capsules are known as rainbows, red and blues, or double trouble.
Solid blue capsules afC known by abusers as blues, blue birds, blue
devils, or blue heavens.

ABUSE

Continued and excessive dosages of barbiturates result in:

slurred speech
staggering
loss of balance and falling
quick temper
a C1uarrelsome dispoSition
coma (with danger of pneumonia and death)

Overdoses, particularly when taken in conjunction with alcohol, may
resu.lt in unconsciousness and death, unless proper medical treatment
IS gIven.

Statistics on deaths show that more people die as a result of barbi
tur:lte poisoning than from any other kind of poison.

DEPENDENCE

The use of barbiturates may develop a physical dependence. Such
dependence does not usually develop from dosages normally used
in medical practice.

Withdrawal symptoms usually are far more dangerous than those
resulting from narcotics withdrawal and include:

First day: nervousness, headaches, anxiety, nose twitching,
tremor, weakness, insomnia, nausea, changes in
blood pressure, and increasing discomfort as the
day progresses.
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Second and third days: convulsions-dangerous and possibly
fatal.

Later: mental confusion, delirium, hallucinations, and exhaus
tion.

GLUE-SNIFFING

IDENTIFICATION OF DANGEROUS GLUE

Quick drying plastic cement fre<juently called airplane glue, as well
as certain solvents such as benzene, carbon tetrachloride, and ethyl
alcohol, can be very harmful when breathed.

ABUSE

Inhalation of such toxic fluids commonly results in:

intoxication
dizziness
possible loss of consciousness
slurred speech
staggering
irritability
rash, foolish and even dangerous actions

The "glue-sniffer" commonly:

has inflamed eyes
has irritated nose and lung tissue
loses appetite and weight
feels constantly sick

Habitual users may suffer serious:

liver damage
kidney damage
brain damage
destruction of bone marrow

Any of the above may eventually result in death.

DEPENDENCE

Glue-sniffing may develop a psychological dependence.
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MARIJUANA (MARIHUANA)

IDENTIFICATION OF MARIJUANA

Marijuana is usually in the form of a crushed mixture of leaves and
flowering tops of a plant known as Cannabis sativa. It is usually
rolled into a homemade cigarette and frecjuently contains "rough
material" such as seeds and stems. Marijuana is commonly spoken

of as pot, grass, tea, weed, stuff, reefers, or sticks.

ABUSE

The physiological and psychological effects resulting from the use
of marijuana as given in the 1965 report on drug dependence of the
World Health Organization are many.

Physiological effects include:

ataxia (inability to coordinate movements)

lowering amounts of glucose in blood

lowering of over-all body temperature

increased appetite and desire for sweets

inflammation of mucous membranes

Some of the subjective effects of marijuana are:

hilarity

carelessness

distortion of sensation and perception

impairment of judgQ1ent and memory

irritability and confusion

DEPENDENCE

The use of marijuana may develop a psychological dependence.
Because so many users of narcotics report previous use of marijuana,
concern should be given not only to the habit forming use of mari
juana but also to the serious possibility that it will serve as a stepping
stone to more serious drug addiction.



LSD·2S
d-lysergic acid diethylamide tartrate

(a hallucinogenic drug)

IDENTIFICATION OF lSD-25

LSD·25 is an odorless, tasteless and colorless chemical which, when

taken in even the smallest Cjuantities, is likely to cause the mind to

react in strange, unpredictable, and uncontrollable ways.

ABUSE

Eating, inhaling, or injecting even as small a quantity of LSD as

1/280,000 of an ounce causes symptoms which may include:

hallucinations

distortion and intensification of color and sound percep

tion

panIC

personality changes

loss of sanity

impulses towards violence

impulses towards suicidal acts

psychosis

These effects arc totally unpredictable and vary widely from person
to persoll and from "trip to trip." They may last from eight to ten
hours and recur at much later dates without the individual's taking

the drug again.

Some competent researchers are reporting that they have reason to
believe that LSD causes permanent brain damage. Other workers

report that there is some indication that LSD may alter the chromo

some structure and result in malformed or otherwise defective chil

dren. Neither of these charges has been substantiated as absolute

fact. Both possible results are so very serious, however, that it would

be unfair not to mention them.

There are also physical effects associated with the use of LSD.
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These include:

dilated pupils

increase in blood pressure, heart rate, and blood sugar

nausell

chills, Aushes, and irregular breathing

trembling

sweating of the hands

Sleep becomes virtually impossible until at least eight hours after
the LSD episode is over; pupils are so widely dilated that the user
fre<luently protects himself against the light with dark glasses, even
at night.

LSD users develop an unusual personality characteristic which is
described as a "missionary complex." They feel that everyone, par
ticularly their friends and loved ones, must use the drug; and users
become highly persuasive and persistent in encouraging sucl~ use.

The use of LSD can have disastrous conse<juellces and may necessi
tate extensive psychiatric treatment.

Because of the growing abuse of LSD, the only licensed manufac
turer of the drug in the United States voluntarily ceased production
in April, 1966. Therefore drug abusers will be using LSD of un
tested purity and strength.

DEPENDENCE

The lise of LSD may develop a psychological dependence.

NARCOTICS
OPIATES, ANALGESICS

IDENTIFICATION OF NARCOTICS

Narcotics include a group of drugs that originally came from the
opium poppy. These included morphine, heroin, and opium itself.
More recently, chemists have produced synthetic narcotics including
demoral and methadone.
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Heroin, known to users ~s "H" or "horse," is by far the most widely
used narcotic by drug abusers. Its production is prohibited in the
United States, and it is not used in this country for medicinal pur
poses. Heroin must be "cut" (diluted) for use, n1e user has no way
of knowing how accurately this has been done, Since s~le, possession,
or use of heroin is illegal, this dilution must be done under uncon
trolled conditions and by improperly trained technicians, Overdoses
and death may result.

ABUSE

Heroin has ~ particularly powerful depressant anion on the respira
tory center as well as on the spinal cord, Heroin produces the same
general reactions as other narcotics including:

.:a blunting of the senses

euphoria (a sense of well-being)

stupor

coma

DEPENDENCE

The use of narcotics develops both physical and psychological de
pendence.

Tolerance to heroin builds up ,'ery rapidly, with increasing amounts
being constantly rCCJuired by the user. For this reason, chances of
:tddiction arc great, and users are "hooked" before they realize it.

Suffering during withdra';v:t1 from the use of the drug is severe, and
few permanent cures arc recorded.

The costs of supporting the body's increasing demands for heroin
frequently force the abuser into some sort of crime to pay for the
habit.
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THE IMPACT OF THE LAW
ON

THE STUDENT'S FUTURE

Federal (I) and State (2) law both define narcotics and dangerous

drugs, including marijuana and LSD, and provide penalties for a

number of offenses in connection with them. Federal law deals

mainly with producers and sellers. State law covers these olTenses

(3, 4) but also provides severe penalties for the sale of drugs to

minors (5), for possession of narcotics (6) and dangerous drugs

(7) by anyonc, or even for possession of devices for injection of
d'Ugs (8).

Penalties include fines and jail sentences, placement in State l,lOSpi
tals (9) when necessary, and suspension and expulsion of students

from school (10) for use, sale, or possession of narcotics.

Records show that the risk of being caught in narcotics offenses is

very high. Everyone is a potential informer, and most arrests are on

"tips" from a vatiety of people because of a1l sorts of personal

reasons. Jealousy, dislike, competition, hope for an easier penalty

for the guilty informer, or money rewards all cause others to inform

on offenders.

(1) Drug Abuse Control Amendments of Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act (196:»

(2) Sec. 11001-11002 and 11901, California Health and S:tfety
Code

(3) Sec. 11500.:>, California Health and Safety Code

(4) Sec. 11911, California Health and Safety Code

(!) Sec. 11913, California Health and Safety Code

(6) Sec. 11500, California Health and Safety Code

(7) Sec. 11910, C1lifornia Health and Safety Code

(8) Sec. 1191:>, California Health and Safety Code

(9) Sec. 3000, California \'V'elfare and Institutions Code
(10) Sec. 10603, California Education Code
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Users often become peddlers to finance their own drug habit. A drug
habit is so expensive that users cannot earn the required amount of
money honestly. If they do not become dope peddlers, it is common
for them to turn to theft, shoplifting, burglary, robbery, embezzle
ment, or prostitution which increases the chance of being caught
:lOd Cl"nvicted.

Conviction on a drug offense has a serious lifelong effect. Those
convicted can reasonably expect lifelong problems in getting jobs
either with governmcnt agencies or with private industry. Besides
trouble in finding work, the convicted narcotics offender often has
strictly supervised probation that includes the requirement that he
register as an addict wherever he goes. Other possible losses of
rights and privileges include denial of admission by certain colleges,
being refused a passport, possible disqualification for a public office,
legal inability to enter into contracts, and even the danger of losing
the righr to vote.

ILLEGAL TRAFFIC IN DANGEROUS DRUGS

Before any ncw drug can be offered commercially, it is reviewed for
S3.fety and effectiveness by the Food and Drug Administration. Some
drugs. such as those used for the common cold, can be sold over the
counter; but other more potent substances are required by law to be
sold only on a physician's prescription.

Dangerous drugs get into the illegal retail trade through theft from
reputable manufacturers, wholesalers, or pharmacies. Substantial
quantities are produced by underground manufacturers who, under
the cloak of legality, make large quantities of dangerous drugs ille
gally and dispose of them through the illicit trade.

An cstimated tcn billion capsules and tablets of dangerous drugs
were produced and traded in the United States last year. It is be·
lieved that more than half of that quantity found its way into the
hands of drug abusers through illegal channels.
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STATEMENTS TO PONDER

Many youth will find themselves in situations where narcotics and
other dangerous substances are available-even urged upon them.
A decision to experiment should not depend upon a spur-oC-the
moment impulse. The wtal implications of such a decision deserve
a deliberate analysis of the hazard involved.

Read the following statemenls. Ponder them. Decide now how you
will sidestep the problem if it comes your way.

ADDICTION AND HABITUATION

Considerable point has been made that rome substances such as mari
juana and LSD are not addicting and no physical withdrawal prob
lems arc involved. It should be noted. however, that an emotional
dependence upon these substances may develop that rtsults in a
compulsive habit. To label such complete dependence as psycho
logical dependence rather than physical dependence is of little con
solation to the user who develops a dependence he cannot break.

PHYSICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL DAMAGE

Each chemical taken into the body has its own effect, and the effects
will be different from individual to individual. It is therefore hard

to generalize on physical and psychological damage. It is fair to say,
however, that permanent damage to organs of the body does occur;
and prolonged, if not incurable, psychological disorders do result
from the use of assorted narcotics and drugs. They,do not solve
problems. Personal problems htxome greater-not less.

UNKNOWN STRENGTH AND PURITY

Narcotics and dangerous drugs, when not bought by prescription,
must come from the illegal market. No controls or standards can be
applied to their strength or purity. The drug abuser has no way of
knowing how much or exactly what he is taking. Death has been
and can be the result.
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UNPREDICTABLE AND UNCONTROLLABLE EFFECTS
Because each of us is different, unexpected and sometimes serious
reactions OCCur even when taking prescribed medication under the
direction of a physician. We each have different tolerances, suscepti
bilities, and even allergies to various substances. The chan<es of
such reactions are increased by private experimentation with power
ful drugs of unknown strengths. Results are unpredictable and may
be uncontrollable and fatal even though a physician is called.

LOSS OF PURPOSE, AMBITION, AND ABILITY
The use of narcotics or dangerous drugs saps the individual of
physical and emotional strength. Things that arc important seem not
to be. All purpose, except to get more drugs, is gone. The feeling
that one can do something much better (draw or playa musical
instrument) when under the inAuence of the drug is only a personal
feeling. Objective tests prove a loss of skill. A person's life may be
permanently disrupted-even destroyed.

EXTENDED REACTIONS
Peculiar to LSD is the possibility that the wild sensory reactions that
occur as an immediate result of taking the drug may recur at a later
time without warning and without further dosage. Medical men do
not understand what the drug does to the system to allow these
recurring reactions. The drug user may well fear that he is losing
his mind, and, in fact, he sometimes may be.

IMPAIRED JUDGMENT
The use of narcotics and dangerous drugs affects the reporting sys
tem of our senses. Sizes, distances, colors, Aavors, pain, etc. are all
likely to be different. The same applies to our mental judgments of
right, wrong, caution, prudence, etc. Most of our daily actions result
from our physical ana mental judgments. When these are impaired,
our behavior is likely to be very unusual, even bizarre and dangerous.

DRIVING HAZARD
Traffic accident investigators report that the drug user is an extreme
hazard on the highway. The abuser has taken the drug to "feel

12



different." Illusions, hallucinations, drowsiness, irritability, intoxica
tion, impaired depth perception, or any of the other effects resulting
from the use of drugs, obviously make the driver unable to cope
with the norma! complications of traffic.

ARREST
Purchase, possession, use, or sale of narcotics and dangerous drugs
is illegal (some exception with glue). The first-time experimenter
or the habitual user is under constant threat of arrest by local, state,
or federal authorities. Such arrests are reported nearly every day in
the newspapers.

COST
Experimentation with narcotics and dangerous drugs has often re
sulted in a dependence upon a substance that has literally taken
every cent the user has. Some have been forced into criminal activi
ties to pay for the physical or psychological dependence which they
cannot break.

Cost is not restricted to the day-to-day support of physical or psycho
logical dependence. Those who seek to break the habit and achieve
rehabilitation invariably face extended periods of treatment that are
very costly whether successful or not.

REQUESTS FOR HELP
Increasing numbers of troubled individuals are re'luesting psychiatric
help. They are suffering from psychotic, neurotic, and assorted men
tal. physical, emotional, and character disorders. More and more of
these cases are people who experimented with LSD after having
been assured that it was harmless.

CURE
Psychiatrists, clinics, and mental hospitals report that the rate of
permanent cure of drug abusers is extremely low. The only Sllre way
to stop is not to start.

This booklet has been provided in order that the facts may be

NO SECRET
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DEFINITION OF TERMS

ABUSE or DRUG ABUSE. The terms refer to the illegal. usually

self·administered. misuse of a wide variety of chemicals and other

substances.

DRUG DEPENDENCE. In recent literature the {crm "drug de
pendence" is replacing the terms "drug habituation" and "drug
addiction:' It describes the physical and/or the psychological need

that a person develops for a substance. Each substance results in
its own particular type of dependence. and individuals may vary

in their susceptibility to a drug.

HALLUCINATION. This term refers to the sights, sounds, and

other false sensory experiences that actually do not exist.

HALLUCINOGEN (n.). HALLUCINOGENIC (adj.). nese
tenm refer to a substance that produces hallucinations.

PHYSICAL DRUG DEPENDE CE (fo,merly called addiction).

Physical dependence usually has rhe following two characteristics:

Tolerance. The body, as a protective measure, develops a resist

ance to the substance. Progressively larger doses are therefore

required to overcome this tolerance and produce the desired

effect.

Withdrawal illness. The bod)" adjusts to the substance and. when

forced to do without it. reacts with withdrawal symptoms that

are extremely painful. With proper medical treatment. these

:He likely to subside after three or so days of intense suffering.

PSYCHOLOGICAL DRUG DEPENDENCE (fo,merly called ha

bituation). Psychological dependence is also known as "psychic

dependence." It may range from a persistent desire for the suh

stance to an undeniable compulsion to get and take the substance

at any cost. It may well be more complex than physical depend·

ence and mOre difficult to cure.
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Like. John Marshall
meeting was at the

Attachment 9

1~L
PEOPLE & SECURITY . " -.tJ,,J"

. "., " ... " C·-
Ll'· ." r· f( ,r· 1'" .:J-"

c.~,t v'-"" 1:.t~
John Ingram, Richard Cameron, Arlita
from 3:30 P.M. until 5:00 P.M. This

A meeting was held this date with
and myself in the Security Office
request of Mr. Cameron.

NOTES ON MEETrnC HELD WITH HOUS rnG

Items discussed were:

Fire drills, evacuation plan, fire action plan. It was agreed to hold the first fire drill
before the end of this month.

Safety of the many heaters. cooking devices. etc. being used by the students in violation
of rules. Mr. Ingram reports that each night some circuit is overloaded with the circuit
breakers popping. usually the Security Office is called. Housing will start drive to
remove these.

Discussion about main floor center Building #21 being secured
door is provided. This will be checked by Mr. McGinnis.

after midnight. No escape

Discussion
to retain.

of refrigerators in dormitories.
This will be checked further.

~~jority thought students should be permitted

Discussion of occasional need for mop. Plumber 1 s friends are provided. but it is reported
they are wrong size. Mr. McGinnis will check on these and possibility of having one mop
per dormitory available for emergency clean-ups.

Discussion of procedure for letting students in who return after midnight witho~t keys.
Eest solution appears for Security to continue to let them in.

Discussion of communications. main reason meeting was called. There was a narcotic
inc1dent handled by the Housing people and the Dean of Men. without Security oein advised.
a s were rece1ve y Mr. ngram rom outside law agencies for information he couldn't

furnish. This will flOt h"appen again. as Housing will notify Securit~, andin turn,
Security will notify one of the Resident Coordinators 07 incidents.

Schedules of Resident Coordinators will be furnished Security.

Telephones - many complaints about lack of weekend service.

Parking - Hopefully the new lot at Dorm. 121 will help solve problem. All agreed to
cooperate.

All agreed the meeting was worthwhile.
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FLORIDA
Attachment 10

ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
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February 10, 1970

Mr. Palmer H. Hee, Security Coordin.:ltor
State University Systzo of Florida
107 West Gaines Street
Tallahassee, Flo~iG3 32304

Dear Palmer:

In reply to your mernor~lldum dnted February 2, 1970 addrcs&ed to Directors
of Security, tbe following info~tion is submitted:

!,Rl'.sONllE'L:

Manning: 1 - Cscpus Security Police C3ptain
1 - Campus Secu41ty Police Sergeant

12 - Campus Security Police Pntrolmen

Experience: Ten of the t~elve patrolmen are experienced police officers
with an average of over t~enty years of police experience.

Training: Eight of the tw~lve ~~re employed prior to June, 1968 and are
exempt iro~ the mandatory B~~ic rolice Training Ccurse.

Four patrolmen were employed subseauent to June, 1968 and
though they have had extensive police trainin~ end ~ork e~

perience, they l1ill II ttcnd the liasic Police Training Course.

Tuo patrolmen are presently enrolled in the Course conducted
by the West Palm Beacb Police Department (5 l~eks) and tlm
additional patrolmen ~ill attend the Course beginning April 6,
1970.

On May 11, 1970, this Departcent should meet all requirementsa. outlined by the Police Standards CouDcil.

Statistics: Number of drug and corals offenses reported and number of persons
arrested on campus curing the past year for drug abuse or crimea
involving moral Curpitudc:

There has been many reuorted or alleged use of dru~~, mainly
mari1uana and some hollucinogenic drut~ on this caqpus~ but at
Dresent (~~th several~p-orts under inyestisation), t~~~~~

been no conclusive evidence ~arrantins an arrest. Close coop
eration is r'..aintained betl,;-een this Departoent Olnd the Boca RatOD
Police Department. r:utual intOIm:1tion is p<!8sed bet,~een _these
departments in an effor~ _to reduce flow of drugs aDd use ot s~~.

·continued"
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COlDDents :

- Page 2 -

In that this Department 1s not nanned for investigators/detectives,
the patrolccn. on their various 6htft~, perform cuch duties, 1n an
effort to investigate nIL leads and reports of the alleged usc of
drugs.

Being prloarily 8 c~uter institution, less than a thousand
students living on C3QPUS, estimate of percent3gc of the otudent
body uoing drugs, is virtually iCPOSDlblc .

There hss been three reported caOC9 of crioea involving oorat
turpitude on this campus. One arrest was cade and ~~ ~erc un
eonfirmed.

Staff r..eport - Select Joint Co:ntrlttec: on Campus L':lrest and Drug
Abuse.

I thorouehly agree uith contents of the above :r:.entloned report.
A co~etcnt, ~blc end trained ca~pu5 police officer 1s e ~ost

dec ired ~ttrlbute of C2CpUZ Police Vcpartroents in caining rc~pcct

and confidence of tllC populnce of a University co~n1ty.

V.cll trained pcrconnel cnn ~~kc each Dcpertment Gcl£-reli~nt ~nd

would erase the dependency of some DCpDrtcent~. u?on local
Buthoritics {or investigative and arrest essistance.

Very truly your~1

FLORIDA ATl.'lITIC II"lUVErSITY

John L. Inzrac
Campus Security Police C3ptain

ec: Fred H. Gardner,
Dircctor of Physical Plant

" . .../

. ; I/'! tl.<:;'&-• .<7 '".. '! /,/ tJ



STATE UNIVERSiTY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA
107 W. Gaines Street, Tallo!lOsscc. Florida 323M (SO·J) 599-S·P/l

2 FcbruaTy 1970

."
!IE~IORANDilll

TO:

FRml:

DIRECTORS OF SECURITY

PAL~IER ~1. WEE

This morning 1 received an invitation to testify on Friday,
13 February 1970, at a hearing of the Select Committee to Study
Campus Disorders and Drug Abuse. I have been asked to be pre-.
pared'to comment on the report submitted by the Co~nittee's in
vestigative staff. A copy 'of that report is enclosed.

In order that I can tcsti fy \."i t11 confidence
I wi II need some comments and figures from you.
relating to the information set forth on pages 3
enclosed report are solicited. In addition will
anSh'cr the folloHing questions:

and accuracy
Your remarks
and 4 of the
you please

I. Total number of S\~'orn personnel. IS
2.

3.

4.

S.

Total number of calls ansl\'ercd during the last
fiscal or 9ll£.UgU vear. including: service calls.
escorts~ etc. (Give best estimate.)

Total nu~ber of ~rrests made on campus last
year. (By you and outside agencies.)

Total number of Part I offenses on campus last
year. (Cri~inal homicide, rape. robbery. ag
gravated assault. burglary--breaking and en
tering. larceny. auto theft.)

Total number of radio equipped police auto
mobiles.

~lotorcycles or scooters. Q

6.- If you have a separate budget. what is the
total for the current fiscal year?

Vni\;crsil!l of FioriJa FloriJa Stoic U"it'ersill/ Florido A. & M. llfli~wsir!l Uliitcr~iI!I 01 Soulll florida florida A!kn/ic l'nit"<'r~i!'1

Coincsdlte Tallllho~scl! Ta/fuJlIlssee Tampa Boca l1ot~>r1

U,lil;Cnil!l 01 \\'1'5/ florida FI,.,j;fo Tt·c1wultll!i.'of U"kchitll l'ukl'rsit!l 01 Xnrt!l Flurida fwrmo Illtl'fllatimwl V";~l.hillJ

PCfUOCOrO • Orlomlo Jad:iolll:ilIi: Mioml



Attachment 11

FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY
SECURITY DEPARTMENT

New Procedural Orders As Discussed Rollcall Training Week of October Ilthj

1. Use complete parking lot designation in radio calls. cl~ations. incident
reports, etc.

2. Correct procedure at Henderson School and all buildings in certain instances.
3. Officers will patrol one in a car, rain or shine. Delivery of someone to

post as Henderson and trainees excepted.
4. Lunch breaks will be staggered so that one car will be out at all times.

(assumption: both cars in use).
5. Give citations and tickets during night. Special attention to Dorm 6 area

Dorm 2~ circle. loading zones, and safety hatch areas.
6. Take better care of our radios. Keep radio in case. Dont walk around

with antenna extended. Be careful getting in and out of cars.
7. Remember your oath ax that police business is confidential. Gripe to your

heart's content to me and in the office but dont seek solace elsewhere and
our orders. shifts, and pay are our business~~:

8. Stay out of offices. If it is necessary to enter any office for any reason,
enter why and where in the log. (Non·business hours).

9. Our mission is "serve and protect". Let's work together to eliminate all
ettand·runn1ng, let dorms handle fheLr own problems except in real emergencLes.

10. Keep your eyes open. Report any unusual Ltem to your supervisor as : gravel
on road. damaged signs, unauthorized painting. state vehicles on campus,
and any thing that is not normal.

11. The south two rows on the west side of the Utility Building are open
parking, also the Cafeteria enclosure east of their loading dock, all must
have decals. Do not advertise this.

12. Camp time tied to vacation periods is limited. The policy states that
all comp time is to be used in 90 days. I am willing to tie in up to 3
days with your planned vacation but no more. You may plan on this, other
wise use it up as soon as you can work it out with schedule.

13. Too much coverage time is being lost during watch changes. The morning
watch cars will patrol until 0740 hours. The day watch cars will patrol

until 1540 hours. Relief personnel will be prepared to relieve promptly
at these times 60 our cars will be out and in use.

I hope you will join me willingly in making a professional police staff
and perhaps we can get the financial recognition that such a staff deserves.



April 15. 1970

TO: HeDry 1Iym=

FRC!!: John E Harsh.il, Re.id.Dt COOrd1D.tor~t?/J

THROUGH: Richard R Cameron, Director of Housing /

SUBJECT: Incident with Security on the evening of 14 April.

With regard to your encounter with Security on the evenlnR of 14 April
for being around the vindow9 of the women's residence hall, it 1s ooly
f~lr to warn you that because of increased illegal visitation by male
8tudents in Bld~. v21, and because of reports by women residents of
j'peepinr;'"'tco." inCidents, Security vill be: patroling to eliminate as
many of these irregularities as possible.

1 therefore encourAge you to follow the Security officer's 9u~gestlOQ that
you henceforth call your lady-friends aod arrange to meet them in places
which viII neither lend to mlsconceDtlous on the part of our Security
force concerning your acticns or intentions, nor reflect badly on
yourself or OQ your college of Ocean E03ineer1ng (Cnarles R. Stephen,
Chairman) •

cc JobD L. Ingraa

, ...
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FLORIDA NrLANTIC UNIVERSITY
SECURITY DEPARr~lENT

PROCEDURE FOR NARCorIC CASES IN THE DCRMITORIES
Je.nuary 22, 1971

CASES FOR LATER ACTION: When a possible or suspected violation is reported to
Mr. McDowell (for example, Susie says she thinks Mary, next door, is on pot),
he will check this out, get all the facts, and report in writing to Mr. Gentr/,
copy to me for info only - no action by Security at this time.
Mr. Gentry will give this info to the Dean concerned. The Dean will interview
the suspect and any other investigation deemed necessary. ~~. Gentry will be
given a report of the Dean's action and whatever reco~endationmade.
At this point, VP M~iller will decide if police action is required. If S0, he
will notify me and give me cor.l'l?lete fOile. I will take this to Chief HcCutcheon
ror whatever action he feels indicated. These procedures are for cases where
there is no urgency of action indicated and Security very little involved.

CASES FOR Iiofi·!EDIATE ACTION: If there is reasonable conviction that a law is being
violated NOH, anyone from Housing may call Security.
L Ask them, "Have you notified your head resident?"
2. If not, try to contact head resident as per posted schedule.
3. Dispatch officer to the area and meet Housing representative.
4. Go to door of room suspected, KHCCK ON TH.E DOOR.
5. When ans,,'ered, state, "THIS IS PATROU1AN ",mOEVER, PLEASE OPEN THE OOOR",

say nothing else.
6. If door is not opened promptly, use your master key to enter the room with the

Housing person.
7. Take a look around to see \-rhat is going on, DO NOT SEARCH lli M"Y l-l.ANNER BY

OPENING DRAHERS OR LOOKING UNDER BEOCLOl'HES, ETC. If you see anything you
beleive is evidence, seize it. If nothing is visible your report ,all so state.
When asked why you are there, state you were called to this room to check what

is going on, nothing else. Be a clem, do not argue ~Nith the occupants.
8. DURING THIS ACTION, DC Nor INDICATE TIl ANY HPJffiER llARCorICS ARE SUSPECTED.
9. FILE COHPLETE REPORT SO FURrllER ACTION C"', BE TAKEN, IF NECESSARY. DI TB.ESE

CASES, THE ARREST AND BOOKHlG CAN BE j·LAJlE THE llEXT DAY. IF OUTSIDERS AHE
INVOLVED, USE YOUR JUDGDIENT AS TO AR.'lEST OR DEFER ACTION.

10. If advise is required, call me first, or ~~. Gardner, or Mr. Nlcewander.

EXCEPI'ION: If you enter a room under the above procedure and no evidence 1s
found but the occupants show every physical evidence that some type of narcotics
have been used: extreme glassy-eyed, incoherent speech and the like; call the
Boca Police, lock them up and book for SUSPICION OF NARCOTIC USAGE.

These instructions are for inside of the Dorms only. We are expected to patrol
the grounds and Bar-B-Q areas and if any violations of the law is Observed, you
will arrest the person and book them into the Boca Police Station immediately
f'ollowing regular procedure.

Each of you is being given e. copy of this so you will :fully understand and follow
this very important procedure. We will discuss this from time to time as your
schedule permits. Please give me any information that comes your way about any
type of' narcotic activity.



Attachment 12

TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDING

February 9, 1971

Palmer Wee - Senate Committee on Universities and Community Colleges
Florida Atlantic University

Chairman Haverfield. Members of the Committee. Ladies and Gentlemen:

It is a pleasure for me to join with you in an informal discussion of the

drug problem as it relates to the campuses of the State Universities of

Florida. I would be pleased indeed if I could tell you why,knowing the

potential dangers. young people persist in playing Russian Roulette with

illegal drugs. I would like to be able to tell you we have found solutions

for perplexing problems which plague all of society but I will admit at the

outset that we have no neat ribbon-bound package to deliver to you. I will

discuss what our State Universities are doing in an effort to combat the drug

menace and I will share with you the results of my interviews and personal

observations during my visit to this campus during the week of January 2S t 1971.

The existence of a drug sub-culture on the campuses of the State Universities

of Florida is quite apparent. The evidence has been supplied by several

authorities. In reports submitted by Drug·Research Foundation,Incorporated to

Florida's Attorney General, November 15, 1970, reveal that 39.6% of senior

college students enrolled in public and private institutions in Florida have

at some·time utilized illegal drugs. The results of a recent Gallup poll inci-

cate that 427. of U.S. college students have tried Marijuana. The observations

of student personnel workers and university security officers of the State

Universities make abundmtly clear the existence of a marijuana campus culture.

They report that university seniors have bec~e so familiar with it that they

are no longer disturbed or made uneasy by the knowledge of its prevalence.

Many normal healthy students freely admit they smoke marijuana with some regular-

ity without experiencing any harmful effects to their minds or bodies. They

honestly believe they suffer less physical or mental danger than the average
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user of alcohol in the experience. They claim to maintain a greater degree of

awareness of their condi tien and of their surroundings while smoking "pot"

than while under the influence of liquor. Thus, they insist, there's less chance

of their endangering the lives of others. Now, to admit there is a widespread

experimentation with drugs among university students, is not to say that drug

abuse is primarily an on-campus enforcement problem. The vast majority of

students who try drugs find it much easier to experiment in the privacy of off

campus apartments. The campus problem is basically one of gaining knowledge as

to what is occurring, and of developing an acceptable and effective program to

displace rot sinformation with fact. And to demonstrate to students that there

are better ways to achieve a rich full life than by a resort to the use of drugs.

Universities recognize that in Florida the possession of marijuana is a felony.

Students know that University Administrators will cooperate with the traditional

law enforcement agencies in the identification, apprehension and prosecution of

those who violate the law on university property. Student handbooks make it clear

to students that equality before the law does not allow for fav.ored treatment to

an individual because he is enrolled in a university. Students know that Florida

Statutes do not authorize the university to act as a substitute for regular criminal

courts. The university's reason for being, on the other hand, supports an educational

and preventive approach to misconduct. An approach which seeks to encourage students

to accept the responsibilities of citizenship and to adopt acceptable moral and

ethical standards. Wholesale arrests of students might serve as a temporary deterrent

but they will not help in the search for a solution to the drug problem. To the con

trary, they would tend to destroy confidence in the law and its institutions and would

only serve to widen the chasm which separates the attitudes and practices of young

people from those of the older generation. A similar philosophy was eluded to re

cently by Governor Reubin Askew, when he recommended that the penalty for

possession of marijuana be reduced .
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from a felony to a misdemeanor because '~e may end up doing more harm to the

users in terms of their rehabilitation". It is doubtful the proposed reduction

in penalty would result in an appreciable increase or decrease in the number of

"pot"smokers. Marijuana is used so extensively now by students and non-students

that it is apparent the strict penalties and the classification of the crime of

possession as a felony has had very little deterrent effect. A few weeks ago

the spotlight of publicity was focused on this University. It was determined

by a subsequent investigation that the drug problem is probably neither greater

nor less here than at the other universities. It is difficult to compare the

extent of marijuana usage among several institutions. The estimates as to the total

number of students who smoke "pot" is much greater among the users than among the

non-users. In the area of enforcement. University Security Departments have initiated

some meaningful action. Security officers from our larger universities have attended

drug workshops conducted by the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs in Washington,

D. C. These workshops were designed specifically to assist colleges in coping with

the ever increasing drug problem. The instruction covered such topics as laws

dealing with drugs, symptoms of drug abuse. drug identification, significant court

decisions, drug prevention programs, and training for effective enforcement on the

campus. The selected officers have returned from these workshops to serve as

instructors to other security personnel. Several officers from the newer institu

tions are enrolled in similar courses scheduled for early in 1971. Eight officers

from Florida State University, three from Florida A & M attended a school sponsored

by the Bureau of Narcotics conducted at the Florida Highway Patrol Academy in July

1970. Two of our university security departments are equipped with drug detection

kits which enable officers to make on-the-spot preliminary determination as to

whether a suspected material is an illegal drug. In April of 1970. Commissioner

Reid of the Florida Deparonent of Law Enforcement arranged for experts from his
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staff to conduct a program of specialized training in drug investigations at the

University of Florida. The training was for the benefit of officers from the

Alachua County Sheriff's Office, the Gainesville Police Department and the

University of Florida Police. The subsequent development was the creation of

a special narcotics and drugs team, whose efforts are coordinated by the State

Attorney and whose membership is comprised of selected officers from the above

named agencies. The pooling of information and the continuing cooperative efforts

resulted in the arrest of pushers as well as users and vastly improved enforcement

in the Gainesville area. At the Florida State University, the security department

investigator, a graduate of the BNDD course in Washington, has literally reached

several thousand personnel, including dormitory residents, counsellors, resident

managers, and classes in the social sciences by participating in panel discussions

and lectures to help create a student population informed as to the dangers 'of drug

abuse. Director of Security at Florida State University is currently a participant

in the group sensitivity training project sponsored by the Florida State University

Counselling Center to examine individual attitudes and relationships with the aim

of developing more creative and cooperative work in the drug problem. At the

University of Florida, ten offic~rs volunteered last Fall to participate in similar

encounter group sessions to bring about understanding in the controversial areas of

race relation and drug abuse at that university. The investigation af alleged

violations at our universities are handled jointly by university police and the

police of the adjacent law enforcement agencies. Failure to cooperate would in

some cases tend to jeopardize the success of an investigation having broader

ramifications already being conducted by the state or federal agency which concen

trates its efforts toward the identification of those who traffic in drugs rather

than the users. It was the consensus among those I interviewed here at Florida
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Atlantic University, that university security is not effective in dealing with

the drug problem. Its ineffectiveness is probably due more to the University's

adherence to an out-moded watchman concept than to a lack of officer competence.

Almost all of the security officers' backgrounds reveal prior extensive law

enforcement experience with traditional police ag~~cie~~~-=esultsof my

interviews indicate security is bound by n~erous restrictions so that it is

denied an opportunity to pursue the goal of an effective community service.

Until recently, security officers here were instructed to "let the dorms handle

their own problems except in real emergencies". We do. of course, recognize the

handicap imposed upon a total of 15 officers to provide police service seven days

a week, 24 hours a day by working a 40 hour week. Neverless, it appears the

quality of the university police service can and ought to be improved at Florida

Atlantic. The primary responsibility for the establish;nent of a drug policy on

campus, rests with the office of Student Affairs, whose personnel, t opine,

to be dedicated to their task of helping young people to grow up to become socially

and morally useful citizens. At all of our universities, except the Florida--
Atlantic University, the Director of Housing, whose duties it is to ensure effective

enforcement of dormitory regulations, reports to student affairs. I think it is._------_._-.- ---- _._--_.-
safe to say that the initiative for positive action to establish residence hall

drug policies at our other universities has been taken by student affairs as

mounting student use of drugs at· our institutions has been detected. The complaint

made to me by students and resident assistants of the Florida Atlantic University

is that the Housing Department is "8 curious monster in that it serves two masters,

Administrative Affairs and Student Affairs. II Administrative Affairs is the formal

master. I was told that the Director of Housing reports to the Director of Auxiliary
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Services, who reports to the Business Manager. who in turn reports to the

Vice-President for Administration. I was given a copy of a memorandum delivered

to the Director of Housing on October 1, 1970, signed by 17 head residents and

resident assistants requesting a written policy on marijuana. The request,

read in part as follows: "The problem of marijuana is alreadx. on the increase

within the residence halls. In our present system, whereby suspects are merely

reported by the head resident or resident assistant concerned is ineffective.

To call the Dean of Men or Dean of Women in suspected cases is also nonsensical

well enough to prosecute and it is not considered a part of our jobs. Yet the

common knowledge that the Residence Halls at Florida Atlantic University are

sanctuaries for marijuana leads only to a breakdown in all discipline within

the halls. An effective policy for combat ing this is imperative." The response

to the request was addressed to the head residents and resident assistants by
----------,-,-----------.--,----
memorandum from the Director of Housing dated October 9, 1970. In my opinion,---
it failed to provide residence hall en~loyees with guidelines under which they

could act with confidence in the event of a known or suspected drug violation in

the dormitory. The subsequent memorandum from President Kenneth Williams dated

16 October 1970, stated "The Administration of the Residence Halls is the direct

responsibility of the Director of Housing and violations of law will be reported

to the appropriate law enforcement agency." Had I been assigned to a dormitory

as a resident assistant, I would have felt that neither of these documents of

response provided the guidanc. e I was seeking. By way of contrast, the University

of South Florida has provided its residence hall staff with clear direction. In

what they define as reasonable cause situations, for example, there's a "pot" ·party

1n room so-and-so, the staff member will immediately report to the Vice President
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for Student Affairs in order to secure authorization for entry and search pro

cedure. The policy provides that evidence seized will be made available for

criminal prosecution and the offense will be referred immediately for appropriate

disciplinary action. When a report is received of probable use of drugs by a

particular student, the personnel people have two options for action. The first

is to refer the student for counselling. If his reaction to the suggestion is

unfavorable, he is referred to the board of standards of the Dean of Men or

Women for disciplinary action. Residence hall personnel lacking legal advice

are often confused as to where a student's constitutional rights to privacy in

a dormitory room in a tax-supported university outweigh the university1s rights

to search a student's room under the provisions of the waiver students signed

to permit inspection of the dormitory rooms. In order to illustrate what is

being done to meet the challenge, posed by the emergence of the drug cult at

Florida State University, permit me to quote from a statement made recently by

Mr. Robert B. Kimmel, Acting Vice President for Student Affairs at Florida State.

'~e have undertaken an extensive drug education program in our residence halls.

a program which involves university physicians, university counselling staff,

campus security, and local police agencies. Lectures, films, panel and group

discussions comprise the workshop format. The thrust was aimed at both students

and the 'professional staff that in order to deal with the drug problem we must

also educate ourselves. Through the university counselling center, we have

conducted seminars including the selection and training of drug education leaders,

produced audio and video tapes including the development of a WFSU television

series involving campus groups as well as public schools and churches. implemented

a 24 hour telephone counselling service for-individuals on "bad trips", undertaken

in cooperation with the Tallahassee Citizens Steering Committee on Drug Abuse,

a community program involving Leon County school administrators, Leon County mental
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health officials, psychiatrists, judges and physicians, and the development of

a community sponsored "drop-in" service for rehabilitation by (peer interims)"

The University of Florida's policy for drugs states unequivocally as to all

university policy statements the state and federal laws in university regula

tions will be strictly enforced. Residence hall personnel at the University

of Florida are required to report immediately and in writing the names of known

or suspected users and pushers to the coordinator of student conduct. Programs

of education, training, treatment and rehabilitation are arranged so as to involve

all organizations and offices equipped to made a contribution to the university-wide

approach to a vexing problem.

In summary, we can report that all of the state universities:

1. Are committed to upholding the laws of Florida and the United States as they

relate to drugs.

2. They regard student drug usage as a very serious problem.

3. Are committed to exerting every effort in utilizing every resource to assist

society in its struggle to solve the drug problem and to provide assistance to

the victims of drug abuse.

I do not want to leave you with the impression the drug situation is a greater

problem on campus than in the large of society. In fact. it is the opinion of

vice squad officers with whom I have conferred in the cities where our universities

are located that the reverse is true. Another possible misapprehension which I

should like to erase from your minds is that our campuses are populated with groups

of alienated. drug-oriented, pessimistic misfits. Nothing could be further from

the truth. The vast majority of our university students are highly intelligent.

optomistic, humanitarian searchers for new and better ways to cure the ills of

society. It is our responsibility to provide an effective and positive response to

their legitimate demands for constructive reform. We, who long ago discarded our
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Freshman beanies, need to learn to know our young people better. If we are the

ones who have created the present dilemna) let us work with our students to

change it. Your interest and your support in our efforts are indeed appreciated.

I am grateful to you for this opportunity to acquaint you with some of the

significant actions the universities have taken to cope with the drug problem.

Thank you.



RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION OF ALLEGATIONS
OF EXTENSIVE MARIJUANA USAGE AI'ONG STUDENTS

AT THE FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY JANUARY 1971

The Miami Herald, 14 January 1971, publ ished an article under

the byline of Bob Burdick, at leging that the dormitories at the

Florida Atlantic University had been described by John Marshall,

a student and Head ResidenT, as a "grass lt haven. Mr. tJlarshal1 was

reported further as stating that violations of the drug laws are gen-

erally ignored by the university administration.

On 18 January 1971 the Miami Herald quoted Jack Simmons, a

former Resident Assistant, as saying that during the 1969-1970

academic year he became "frustrated and disgusted by the lack of action

and even concern by the Florida Atlantic University administration"

about marijuana usage in the dorms. He is at leged to have charged

also, BEach time th~ affair was quietly hushed up and no action taken."
,

{ tn an interview with Mr. Simmons on 22 January 1971 he related

that he served as a Resident Assistant at the florida Atlantic University

unti I his graduation in June 1970. He had dormitory supervision over

35 to 40 male students and his immediate supervisor was John Marhsat 1

who at that time held the title of Resident Coordinator. Mr. Mrashal I

in turn reported to the Director of Housing.

In about September 1969 Mr.Simmons and other Resident Assistants

attended a workshop at which law enforcement officers displayed samples

of various drugs including marijuana. They burned some of the marijuana

so residence hal I staff would be tami I iar with its odor.



On several occasions during the 1969-1970 school year Mr.

Simmons detected what he believes was the odor of burning marijuana

in the corridors of his dormitory. He reported his suspicions to

Mr. Marshall who then went to the room, usually accompanied by t-1r.

Simmons, in which it was suspected students were smoking marijuana.

Mr. Marshal I would knock and identify himself. By the time he was

granted entry no physical evidence was in sight although the smoke

and odor lingered in the air. r-1r. Sirrmons knows of no case where a

student vol untari Iy surrendered any mari juana. ~Iritten reports to

the Director of Housing were prepared of these incidents but to his

knowledge no inquiry or disciplinary action followed except on one

occasion when two of four students suspected of sMoking marijuana

gave signed statements admitting the violation. Mr. Simmons bel ieves

that strict affirmative action in that case would have served as a

deterrent and it also would have raised the morale of Resident As

sistants who felt they did not have the support of the administration

in their efforts to enforce the drug laws. He Claimed no one ever

explained either the legal authority of a Resident Assistant or the

I imits of his authority. It is his recollection there was a rule

that university security officers were not to enter a dormitory unless

invited.

Interviews with Mr. John Marshal I were conducted on January 25

and 27. 1971. The following is a summary of information supplied by

him:

At a meeting of the Florida Atlantic University Forum on 13

January 1911 he made the statements attributed to him by The preg~

2



except when he was reported to have said members of the faculty buy

marijuana in the residence halls. A taped recording of I'lhat he actually

said, and which he has in his possession, reveals he said a good many

professors as wei I as students know they can buy marijuana in the

residence halls. He has no personal kno..... ledge of any faculty person

nel buying or using marijuana.

Early in October 1970 he and sixteen additional Resident Assistants

and Head Residents submitted to the Director of Housing a memorandum

captioned,I1Urgently needed clarification and correction of policies

and procedures within the Residence Hails and ....'ithin Housing. II Section

VI I I of the memorandum requested a written pol icy and procedure on

marijuana. It referred to the residence halls as sanctuaries for

marijuana and expressed the urgent need for an effective pol icy to

combat marijuana usage.

Responses to the memorandum were recei ved from the Di rector of

Housing and President Kenneth Wi I I iams, October 9 and October J6, 1970

respectively. 80th responses evaded the question and fai led to pro

vide any guidelines whatsoever.

Written reports of separate incidents of suspected marijuana

usage were submitted during the 1969-1970 year. In addition, he pre

pared for the Director of Housing quarterly reports relating to mar

ijuana conditions in the dormitories covering Quarters I, I I and I I I

of that year. These reports express the need for guidelines for

Resident Assistants to fol low in dealing with marijuana.

It is his understanding that when the Director of Housing for

the 1969-1970 academic year resigned his position one of the contrib

uting causes was criticism of him by the Vice President for Administration
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for having involved the u~iversity security department in the

investigation of a complaint of alleged use of illegal drugs in the

residence hal Is.

The administration's apathetic attitude toward marijuana usage

and its apparent unwi I lingness to recognize an existing problem gave

students courage to violate the drug laws and led to apathy on the

part of Resident Assistants who simply quit reporting their obser

vations and suspicions. No workshops to teach Resident Assistants

how to identify mairjuana and other drugs nor to fami liarize them

with the symptoms which may indicate drug usage have been held since

September 1969 in spite of a vast turnover of residence hal I staff

personnel.

The al legation that security officers were not to enter dormi

tories except when invited, or in the event of an emergency such as

a fire, was verified in an interview with the former Captain of

Security. He reported that security officers were instructed that

investigations of alleged drug use on campus wi I 1 be handled by out

side law enforcement agencies.

A review of complaints on fi Ie at the Boca Raton Police Depart

ment for the period from I September 1970 to 25 January 1971 re

vealed no reports of suspected drug usage at the Florida Atlantic

University have been fi led. Police officers advised they have an

unwritten understanding they do not conduct investigations or patrol

the campus unless invited. In the recent past they have patrol led

the parking areas in an effort to assist the university in cutting

down on thefts from automobiles. The consensus was there is a lack

of communication between the police department and the university in

matters relating to drugs.
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The Cirector of University Security advised that unti I recently

security officers were under orders not to patrol in the dormitory

areas nor in the barbeque and patio area situated among the dor

mitories. He said it is in the barbeque area where students meet

to "rap" and listen to mus i c and where a I Ieged pot smok ing occurs.

He produced a memorandum to security officers dated in October 1970

stati ng in part, "l et dorms hand Ie the i r O'.... n prob lems except in rea I

emergenc ies." In the past he has had no access to camp Ia j nts made

to Housing as to alleged violations of the drug laws.

Interviews with students and former students disclosed that in

their opinion recent newspaper head I ines have distorted and exaggerated

the marijuana problem on the Florida Atlantic University campus. They

agreed that Resident Assistants appear to be helpless in making a case

for any kind of disciplinary action or one that would justify an in

vestigation by a competent authority. They agreed further that stu

dents are aware of their rights under the law and that Resident

Assistants have a very I imited legal authority to act.

One student who has been through the drug experience. having

smoked marijuana on campus with some regularity unti I a month ago.

and who has experimented with LSD and mescal ine, related some of

her persona I. observat ions. She sa id the ava i lab iii ty of drugs on

campus first became apparent to her in the fa I I of 1969. In September

1970 there was a noticeable increase in the avai labi lity and use of

marijuana. Students who previously had burned incense in their rooms

to disguise the odor of burning marijuana discarded that simple pre

catuion. During the current school year students have felt perfectly

safe smoking marijuana in their rooms or in the barbeque area.
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She attributes the open use of marijuana and the lack of respect

for law and university regulations to a fai lure of the administration

to provide clear-cut pol icies and procedures whereby residence hal I

staff wi I I know the extent to which the administration wi I I support

them when they do act. She bel ieves the charges made by Mr. John

Marshal I are well founded.

Among the university administrators interviewed al I agreed with

students that the marijuana use picture on the Florida Atlantic

University campus has been exaggerated as a result of the recent

adverse publicity. They feel also that the documents submitted to

them by Mr. Marshal I subsequent to his 13 January outburst fai I to

substantiate his charges.

It was determined that the organizational structure at the

Florida Atlantic Universtiy is unique to the state universities in

that the Director of Housing comes under Administrative Affairs

rather than the Office of Student Affairs. Students complained that

this type of structure deprives them of the services of a student

oriented Housing authority. They expressed the view that the Office

of Student Affairs would ordinari Iy be more effective and more under

standing of student attitudes and behavior. Student Affairs might

also be more incl ined to understand the importance of the human

quality in seeking adherence to rules. Students felt also that

Administrative Affairs adheres to the obsolete doctrine of "in loco

parentis!! and it may even be top-heavy with former mi litary personnel

who may be more accustomed to the kind of bl ind obedience as is im

posed on enl istees in the m; litary. They stressed the fact that at

Florida Atlantic University, being an upper division university, the

majority of students are adults.
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It was the writer's impression that university administrators

believe the memorandum from the Director of Housing, 9 October 1970

and the memorandum from President Wi I I iams, dated 16 October 1970,

were adequate responses to the Resident Assistants' requests for

written guidelines in meeting the marijuana threat in the dormitories.

In connection with the incident involving two students who fur

nished signed statements admitting the use of marijuana in the dor

mitories, it was the opinion of the administrators that they had

taken appropriate action. They said they conferred with the pollee

who advised that in the absence of some physical evidence, such as

recovered marijuana, there could be no criminal prosecution based

soley on the signed statements. There was also a question raised a5

to whether the signed statements were completely voluntary. The of

fending students were discipl ined to the extent they were ordered to

move out of the dormitory.

The university administrators were firm in stating they do not

condone violations of the law, and documents distributed to students

make clear the university wi I I cooperate with law enforcement agencie

to insure that state and federal laws are strictly enforced on the

campus. They consider marijuana usage to be a serious problem and

they wi I I make renewed efforts to curb, control and hopefully to

eliminate it from the campus.

President Wi I I iams advised that on 22 January 1971, Sheriff

Wi I liam Heidtman and two members of his staff met with him to plan

the scheduling of a drug workshop for the benefit of student affairs

personnel, security officers, resident assistants and others who

have security-related responsibi lities. President Wi II iams intends
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that the Boca Raton pol ice be invited to participate. He expects

positive programs of information and education, including residence

hal I discussion groups with students, users and non-users of mar

ijuana, wi II follow.

As to the quarterly reports prepared by rJ1r. Marshall none

of the administrators had seen them unti I after 13 January 1971.

The former Director of Housing informed that the quarterly reports

were retained by him for his personal use. They were not forwarded

to the Director of Auxi I iary Services. his immediate supervisor.

He said reports of the separate incidents mentioned in the quarterly

reports had been referred to his superior as they occurred.
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